Teacher of English KS3-KS4
Apply by Friday 29 January 2021 required for Easter 2021
Location: Thurrock
Salary/Rate: MPS 1-6/UPR.
Contract Type: Full Time
This is an exciting opportunity for a dynamic, passionate Teacher of English, to join a forward-thinking and
innovative team within this high achieving Federation. Applications from NQTs are welcome.
About the schools:
The Ortu Federation is made up of Ortu Corringham Primary School, Ortu Gable Hall School, Ortu
Hassenbrook and the Ortu Stanford and Corringham Sixth Form Centre. Teaching opportunities are available
from KS1 to KS5 across the Trust.
We know that helping shape students’ lives and turning aspirations to reality have rewards that include, but
transcend academic excellence. At all Ortu Schools, children and young people experience a stimulating,
challenging and supportive learning journey through their primary, secondary and post-secondary years. Staff
and parents work hard together to create a caring and mutually respectful ethos to prepare students well for
the demands of the 21st Century. Our highly personalised curriculum; exceptional extra-curricular
opportunities; student leadership culture, and sound attainment make Ortu schools very exciting places in which
to learn, work and play. High quality teaching and pastoral care combine to make Ortu schools a truly unique
experience. Our staff are committed and determined to uphold and promote the long established high standards,
which have ensured that our students progress confidently to college, university and employment, with the
knowledge, skills and attributes they need to lead successful, positive and productive lives.
Our challenge is to maximise our pupil’s progress. Even with headline figures above national in our secondary
schools, we recognise that we still have gains to be made. G.C.S.E results for 2019 showed increases in English,
Maths and Science in both secondary schools.
Here is why you should work at the Ortu Federation:
We are hardworking and are fully committed to our improvement journey. Staff development is an entitlement;
we offer a range of high quality CPD both in house and through the Trust. Significant numbers of staff are able
to access leadership training at all levels. Other benefits for all staff include cycle to work and childcare voucher
schemes.
Ortu schools are warm, welcoming places to work and relationships throughout the schools are positive. Of
course, we know that you enjoy working with young people and want to make a difference to their lives.
Extra-curricular activities, particularly in the Performing Arts, is our strength: sports, drama, music,
art, community action, public speaking and enterprise as well as Duke of Edinburgh and Thurrock’s Next Top
Boss.

The Governing Body is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people,
and requires all staff and volunteers to demonstrate this commitment in every aspect of their work.
Closing date: Friday 29 January 2021 (Noon)
Interviews: From 1 February 2021

To complete an application form please go to www.hassenbrook.org.uk/contactus/vacancies

Completed application forms should be returned as attachments for the attention of Mrs Alison
Harrold using the following address AHarrold@Hassenbrook.org.uk
Do not hesitate to contact the school 01375 671566 if you have any further queries

